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of Empire—An Eloquent Address
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By Lord Curzon

“FTôn- j domain of international law. . 
s" was delivered-tit Oxford by the J wonder, indeed, if my hearers at all 
m vllor of the university,. Lord Cur- SC^S***? the- part that frontiers are

playing in the everyday history and 
of Kedleston. The Sheldonian the- policy of the British Empire.

was when England had no frontier but 
the ocean.

Romanes lecture on of the two powers between whose do
minions it lies and by whom it would 
otherwise inevitably be crushed, or of 
a number of great powers interested 

Time in the preservation of the status quo. 
The valley of the Menam, which is the 

We have now by far the General portion of Siam, has been thus 
. # ... .. greatest extent of territorial frontier guaranteed by Great Britain and

members of the university, of any dominion in the globe. In France; Abyssinia has been guaran- 
i,i ites wearing the hoods of their £orth America we have a land fron- teed by these two Powers and Italy.
\s’ an(l the doctors of the several tier of more than 3,000 miles, with In the agreement just concluded be- 

..dies,in full robes. There was also the United States. In India we tween Great Britain and Russia about
U rge attendance of undergraduates, - have frontiers nearly - 6,000 miles Central Asia the integrity and indepen- 

. tilled the upper gallery of the lone with Persia Russia Afa-hanis- D ** V ana maepen
. and were a most attentive tan Thibet China Siam and a 1 . are °nce ™ore euaran"
p to a lecture the lenath of T.Î. ,’ 1 n ?et’ < b,na, biam and teed by the two great contracting par-

h must have somlwhat tried toeîr tiSsUonsiderabîv^ovè? 12000 miles tieS' thlreby constitutinS that’country
■ nee. Among the audience were jn length with France 'Germany a T® Tffer. State between their re-

. t rous visitors from a distance, jtalv Sr,/spective dominions; but a new provi-
- .1 as the Duke of Marlborough and “otto mention nur fînnti^r 3 ’ sion is intr°duced in which, while rival

- . Lord Sanderson, Sir Charles Ri- tive staTe^and tribes^ These frontier! ’?0.eTea ot interest' Russian and Bri-
Mrs. Romanes, the Bishop of have to be settled demarcatèd and tlsh' are created on the north and east 

svi.ney, the principal of King’s col- then maintained We commonly speak ,a„le“ h
London, and numerous members of Great Britain as the greatest sea them of equal opportunity to both pow- 
chancelior’s college of All Souls, power, forgetting., that she Is also the ®”’ ,™8 iaan arrangement wanting

■ . hancellor wore his official robes; greatest lanfl-potver in the universe ” both in expediency and permanence, the 
Able clerk -of All Souls acting as Having reviewed briefly the ad van- more*s° as the so-called neutral zone is

h-bearer. He entered the theatre tages and drawbacks of various nat- caj,ved exclusively out of the regions in 
inpanied. by the warden of All ural frontiers, seas, mountains, des- which British interests have hitherto 

Sir William Anson, M.P., as erts, rivers, etc., Lord Curzon traced „been and ought to remain supreme. The 
i of his college, the president of the growth of artificial frontiers in same agreement contains a further no- 

,i i.lalen (the present vice-chancel- ItistoricqJ times, and examined the velty in international diplomacy, in the 
: i, and the two proctors, and deliv- chief modern conceptions which have shape of a neutralizing pledge about 

rrvu his lecture from the chancellor s sprung from them. Tibet made by two powers, one of
It was perhaps the first time “From the ancient and medieval which is contiguous while the other has 

11 sl,1Cv .an a9aderalcal address has conception of a neutral strip or belt of no territorial contact whatever with
‘ tv en!ïerf^" ««V^ance has sprung the modern idea that country. Tibet is not a buffer

' Ivinm lor have beenPP^ttS? of l °f a deliberately neutralized territory, state between Great Britain and Bus
iness character, as when Lord cases^s thVsame vto °to ke^anarl ‘ T" se<iue\ot the recent ^edition

iaid the first stone of the Pases 18 the same» vlz-> to keep apart, has been merely to make it again.what'-"—or X Xe :Xsi°of„ ,X-œ„'Ihh°u? Sts a

i'nlbuly addled theaBrTS Jfso <E£* chines? Empire.
i nion. or appeared to support the jn order to”prevent occultation and type of bufter state lyin6 between two 
■aims of the Radcliffe infirmary. The then providedP for occunation bv au.-Sfeat powers in which the predominant 
hancellor on the present occasion thorities and forces sneciallv demited P°Iltical influence is acknowledged to vrnposes. to make a fortnight’s resi; for'the pu^ose,r mode^'states^com be,on^to on® of V* a"d to 

amce in Oxford, but, though he will struct their buffer by diplomatic con- the other. Korea, which has passed 
oyoly entertain members of the uni- ventions, and seek the accommodating under the unchallenged influence of 
rsiiy, and presumably make himself sanction of international law. At one JaPan« such a buffer state between 

K-quainted with its daily routine, his ©nd of these devices we are but little " Japan and China. Afghanistan is in 
isit will not, it is understood, assume removed from primitive practice. I al-”tne same position between Great Bri- 

m official character, and he will thus iUde to the arbitrary and often a nom- ftain and Russia. Here we bave a close 
llV< !( tinmt.erfer^?Ce i. Wlt™ th6i V1CT alous creation by modern powers of anal°gy to the mark system ot the 
hancellor s authority. The chancel- small neutral zones, ostensibly with a Frankish Emperors and to the practice 

<»r delivered his address with great view of avoiding contact, quite as fre- of the Roman Empire, which sought to 
card throughout tlfe°theatre "securing quently in order to evade some diplo- protect its frontiers by a fringe of de- 

i n attenLh^audience for lome twfelitv Patl«c difflculty or t0 furnish material pendent kingdoms, or client States. . . 
-limites in excess of1 the Slde^ftal for future claimK- Of such a charac- ; . Lastly, there are the States, situated 
'iobr 8 n 6X0688 ■ tbe academlcal ter was the 25-kilometre strip on the entirely in Europe, which are protected

a ftA few nreliminarv vemnrks en Tht bank of the Mekong created by by an international guarantee. These 
’ he choice of hla subject "Lod Curzon tbe ^™nco-Siamese . Treaty of 1893, are Switzerland, neutralized by eight 
].«weeded to ask his audience^’to eon- “™eed bab not policed by powers in 1815, Belgium, neutralized by
sider vlhat frontiers mean and what mh^hit^ntl f,ve powers in 1831 and Luxemburg,
part they play in the life of nations." the omn-ffo w « "Lth neutralized by five powers in 1867, the

"The majority of the most important tZïml L s Sl\ch a object in each case having been
wars of the century have been frontier b atlc °f C°’?d.,Aly be a tenl' create a buffer state between Germany
wars. Wars of- religion, of alliances, of ; ? ■.exPedient preluding a more ef- and France. Neutralization does not
rebellion, of aggrandisement, ■ o£^ dyp- ; , A® -f.?!11;.1®?’ ®imilar in character absolutely protect, and had in practice
astic intrigue, or "ambition—wars , a A^|blt ^e^ the neutral zone es- not protected, these countries
which the personal element was often : “ b> AApAA,1", 2af: violation; but it renders aggression less

in lh8e88Handrl?he petty^bSir |ike,y by "g it an international 
lngoauby off toe expansion of sfales ^te which Lord Rosebery : sought to ^ t6

the haŒ Vote’shrinkll Ifw^hKh ^la and of^à^'on^e UppeF pric^ Whether Ho*

state Xf^nXhaTpXdArreX^ » K^ofd IBM

Tbo'etaCk°“1Stii0en eXienb0eeof0fthaen0tpbasrt denee" without'[heXa^ ’£/=

half-century aRme. The Franco-Ger- territories of Great Britain a^d her 8UCh form of guarantee is problemati- 
nan war was a war for a frontier, and European rivals. . . . Muÿi more caI-
it was the inevitable sequel, of tbe ls .to be said for the buffer çtate as protected itself by CQiistituiing .. 
.\ustro-Prtissian *campatgh oT IZGG,ertnmonly understood,.,1 e., the coun- Hague tne seat of an international 
which, bv destroying the belt» of in- ‘ ry POosessing-^ a national existence of
fb-pendern states between Prussia and I 1 .f bWJi, which is fo^tiped by the ter

ritorial and political guarantee, either

tic alliances. ^ But in both groups lie ternal power. My own policy in India : omalous and unprecedented form of 
critical frontier issues of the future. , was to respect the internal indepen- protectorate declared by the United 
. . . In the last quarter of a century, dence of these tribes, and to find in States of America in the extreme as- 
largely owing to tire international their self-interest and employment as sertlon of the Monroe doctrine over the 
scramble for the ownerless or unde- , frontier militia a guarantee both for Latin States of Central and Southern 
fended territories of Africa and Asia, i the security of our inner or administra- America. This protectorate appears to 
fresh developments have occurred in tive border, and also for the tranquility involve a territorial guarantee of the 
the expansion of frontiers, of which no- . of the border zone itself. Further to States in question against any Euro- 
tice must here be taken. . . , All the the ’east and north the chain of pro- pean power; but what me&sure of in
expedients to which I am about to re- . tectorates ■ is continued in Nepal, Sik- ternal control or interference it may 
fer are variations in differing stages of 1 kim, and Bhutan; on the extreme be held to justify no man can 
the doctrine of protectorates which has northeast the annexation of Upper say. Protectorates shade away by 
existed from thç remotest days of em- ; Burma has brought to us the heritage imperceptible degrees into the dip- 
pire. A protectorate is a plan adopted of a fringe of protected states known lomatic concept now popularly known 
for extending the politicaUor strategi- as the Upper Shan States. At both as spheres of influence, 
cal as distinct from'the administrative extremities of the line the Indian Em- first this phrase was employed in the 
frontier of a country over regions pire, now vaster and more populous language of diplomacy I do not know, 
which the protecting power is, for than has ever before acknowledged the but I doubt if a more momentous early 
whatever reason,, unable or unwilling sway of an Asiatic Soverign, is only use of it can be traced than that in the 
to seize and hold itself, and, while fall- ; separated from the spheres of two otfi- assurance first given by Count Gortch- 
lng short of the full rights of property er great European powers, Russia and akoff to Lord Clarendon in 1869, and 
or sovereignty, At carries with it a France—the former by the buffer statés often since repeated, that Afghanistan 
considerable degree, of control over the of Persia and Afghanistan and the buf- lav “completely outside the sphere 
policy and international relations of the fer strip of Wakhan; the latter by the within whioh Russsia might be called 
protected State. It1 involves the obli- buffer state of Siam, and the buffer upon to exercise her influence.” Since 
gation to defend latter from ex- protectorates of- the Shan States. The those days spheres of influence have 
ternal attack, and^to secure the proper anxiety of the three Powers still to become, notably in Africa, though 
treatment of foreign- subjects and pro- keep their frontiers apart, in spite of scarcely less in Asia, one of the recog- 
perty inside it. To^what extent it jus- national, rapprochements pr diplomatic nized means of extending a frontier or 
tifies interference in the internal ad- ententes, is testified by the scrupulous of pegging out a potential claim. A 
ministration of the state is a question care with .which the integrity of the sphere of influence is a less developed 
admitting of no- law. . . .It has been still intervening states is assured, and, form than a protectorate, but it is more 

a policy of protectorates that the in the case of this country, by the enor- developed than a sphere of interest. It 
Indian empire has for more than ^ a mous sums that have been spent by us implies a stage at which no exterior 
century pursued, and is still pursuing in fortifying the independence of Af- power but one may assert itself in the 
its as yet unexhausted advance. First ghanistan. The result in * the case of territory so described, but in which' the 
it surrounded its acquisitions with a the Indian Empire is probably without degree of responsibility assumed by the 
belt of native states with whom alii- precedent, for it gives to- Great Britain latter may vary greatly with the needs 
ances were concluded and treaties not a single or double, but a threefold or temptations of the case. The native 
made. The enemy to be feared a cen- frontier—(1) the administrative border government is as a rule left undis- 
tury ago was the Maratha host, and of British India; (2) the Durand line, turbed; indeed its unabated sovereign- 
against the danger the Jtajput States or frontier of active protection; (3) the ty is sometimes specifically reaffirmed; 
and Oudh were maintained as à buffer. Afghan border, which is the outer or but commercial exploitation and politir 
On the North-West Frontier, Sind and advanced strategical frontier. It may cal influence are regarded as the pe- 
the Punjab, then under independent be observed that the policy of protec- culiar right of the interested power. No 
r«lrSWXTarC?d 0fE contact or colî1 sion torates which I have described is by body of rules can, however, be laid 
with Beluchistan and Afghanistan, no means peculiar even in modern down; for it is obvious that a sphere 
wnile the Sutlej States warded off con- times to Great Britain, although Great of influence in a still independent king- 
tact with the Punjab. Gradually, one Britain, owing to the huge and vulner- dom like Persia must be a very differ-
after another, these barriers disappear* able bulk of her empire, supplies the ©nt thing from a sphere of influence
ed as the forward movement began; most impressive modern illustration, among the barbarous tribes of 
some were_ annexed others were en- The policy has been equally adopted the Bahr-el-Ghazel or the Niger. 
. weîLln tlî? advancinS tide, remaining by Russia and by France. The Russian . . The theory of Hinterland is an- 
lmbedded like stumps of trees in an scheme of protectorates includes Khiva other modern application of the doc- 
avalanche, or left with their headç and Bokhara ; it aims at Mongolia; it trine of spheres of influence, resting
above water like Islands in a flood, broke down from the attempt to iiicor- the case for the advance of frontier on
When the annexation of the Punjab porate Manchuria and Korea. The the ground of territorial continuity. . 
had brought the British power to the French protectorates in Africa embrace ... A forward step in the regulariza- 
Indus, and of Sind, .to the confines of Tunis and would, fain embrace Morocco, tion of coast occupation in Africa was 
Beluchistan ; when tiie sale of . Kashmir in Asia they veil with' the thinnest of { taken by the Agreement of the' Lead- 
to a protected chief carried the strate- disguises the practical absorption of j ing Powers in the Berlin Conference of 
gical frontier into the heart of the Cambodia and Annam. Protectorates i 1885, requiring the notification of any 
Himalayas; when the successive ah- are also a fathiliar expedient in the such action in the future to the signa- 
sorption of different portions of Burma partition of Africa by European pow- t°ry Powers, in order to enable them 
opened the way to, Mandalay, a new êrs, although the phrase more common- to substantiate any counter-claim ot 
frontier problem taped the Indian gov- ly applied in those regions is the less their authority in thfe region concerned, 
ernment, and a new ring of protector- precise definition of a “sphere of in- This Agreement only applied to Africa, 
ates was formed. Thé culminating fluence.” With what varied objects nor even there did it cover the interior 
point of this policy oh the western side these different protectorates have been extension of frontiers. But it has no.t 
was the signature of 'the. Buyand-Agree- established, sometimes political, some- heen without influence in imparting 
ment at Kabul in 1893,. by which a line times commercial, sometimes strategic, some measure of propriety to proceea- 
was drawn between the tribes under sometimes a combination of all these, mgs ”ot everywhere over-imbued wit.i 
British and those under Afghan influ- I hhve not time here to deal. But three SCTUjple- The most recent instances m 
ence for the entire distance from Chit- curious and exceptional cases mav be h’b'^hvif® ™nt®r1laI?id. 
ral to Siestan, and the Indian empire mentioned; that of the British Somali- dtopute between Great Britain Ind 
acquired what as long as Afghanistan land Protectorate, acquired in order to Venezuela al to thl toland iroundarw 
retains an independent, existence, is safeguard the food supply of Aden the nrovîsims1 bv whilh the Greit
resnonsl>bmtvÿiOV,&!tiSr °/ atchtive <juat ^ Roman protectorate was Powers, when leas'inï naval bases on 

0v%|nlmay thes® extended over Egypt, m order to en- the coast of China, acquired, at.the
Zu "' e£®rclse 1 rWvM etfop, and sure the corn supply of Rome), and same time an interior zone; and the 
only the minimum cgrIcon.trol; into the the British- protectorate ot the petty steps taken a short while ago to de- 
territones, of s,ome svg.have so far not Arab chiefships on the southern shore fine, by means of an Anglo-Turkish 
even penetrated; JWWthfy are on the of the Persian Gulf, established in or- Boundary Commission, the Hinterland 
British side of the..dividing line, and der to prevent slave-raiding on the ad- ! of Aden, where Turkish troops from 
cannot be, tampered.,with by, any ex- joining seas. The third case is the an- j the Yemen were constantly encroach

ing upon the tribes within the British 
protectorate. The reference to China 
invites attention to yet another form 
of frontier extension that has found 
favor in recent times. This is the 
grant of leases, in order to veil an oc
cupation not as a rule intended to be 
temporary. Great Britain has some
times made use of this expedient in 
native States in India, Quetta, and af
terwards Nushki, having been taken 
from the Khan of Kelat on a quit rent 
in perpetuity. I also, when Viceroy, 
negotiated the perpetual lease of the 
interior province of Berar by the Ni
zam of Hyderabad, though this was an 
act exclusively of administrative and 
financial convenience, and had nothing 
to do with exterior frontiers. Some of 
the territories of the Sultan of Zanzi
bar were leased, first for a term of 
years and afterwards in perpetuity, to 
Great Britain and Germany. Port Ar
thur, Wei-hài-wei, Kiao-chau, and 
Kowloon are cases in which the fiction 
of a lease has been employed to cover 
what might otherwise appear to have 
been a violation of the territorial in
tegrity of China. Sometimes leases are 
granted for commercial purposes, or as 
part of a diplomatic bargain. Such has 
been the case with the so-called En
claves, leased by Great Britain to King 
Leopold on the Nile and to France on 
the Niger. Experience, though not as 
yet very old, shows that the tendency 
of leases is, from being temporary, to 
become permanent, and, in fact, to 
constitute a rudimentary form of ul
terior possession. Of these modern 
pedients the last to be noticed repre
sents the most shadowy form of the 
sphere of influence that has yet been 
devised by the ingenuity of modern 
diplomacy. I refer to the prortiise made 
by a weaker Power to a stronger not 
to alienate by lease, mortgage or ces
sion a specified portion of its territor
ies to any other Power. This does not 
necessarily, though it may sometimes, 
imply the exercise of a protectorate by 
the stronger of the twô contracting 
parties, but it tacitly recognizes some 
sort of reversionary claim on the part 
of the latter. At the weakest, it is a 
sort of diplomatic manifesto to other 
Powers of a special degree of interest 
entertained by one. Great Britain’s de
sire to earmark as a potential sphere 
of influence the valley of the Yang- 
tsze in China did not proceed beyond 
this somewhat impalpable assertion, 
which was promptly challenged by 
Germany. A peculiar feature of these 
arrangements is that the ruler or state 
who gives the self-denying pledge 
very often does so under the minimum 
of pressure, and sometimes with ill- 
concealed delight. The perils or 
chances of future deprivation appear 
to be remote; in the interim his own 
title to ownership has been reaffirmed 
by/a great Power, and in this fact a 
useful protection may be sought 
against the desires or encroachments 
of other interested parties. Of all the 
diplomatic forms or fictions which 
have latterly been described, it may be 
observed that the uniform tendency is 
for the vyeaker to crystallize into the 
harder shape. Spheres of interest 

, tend to become spheres of influence; 
temporary leases to become perpet
ual; spheres of influence to develop 
into protectorates; protectorates to be 
the forerunners of complete incorpor
ation.

was crowded to its utmost capa- 
There was a full attendance of
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The former has to some extent 
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bunal, which claims to be interested in 
the preservation of peace; the latter 
are temporarily safeguarded by dynas-her Rhenish provinces, had brought 

hvr up to 'the doors of France. • The 
campaign of 1866 was Itself the direct 
consequence of the war of 1864 for 
Vac recovery by Germany of the fron
tier duchies of Schleswig-Holstein.
The Russo-Turkish war originated in 
a revolt of the frontier states, and 
every Greek war is waged, for the. re-» 
covery of a national frontier. We were 
.««selves at war _ with Afghanistan to }.tem was delivered at the Royal Unit- 
1^9, and again in 1878, we were cm , . T ... A1 _ ■
the verge of war with Russia in 1878, ** Service Institution by Lieutenant- 
and again, in-1885, over frontier inci
dents in
"tniggle in jvhich we have, been en
gaged in India fin modern times was 
waged with frontier tribes. Had the 
Tibetans respected our frontiers, we
mould

Space does not allow us to follow 
Lord Curzon’s review of the evidences 
of progress towards the peaceful solu- 
tion of frontier questions by negotia- 
tion and arbitration, but we cannot 
retrain from quoting the eloquent tri
bute to the work done by frontier of- 
ticers on the confines of Empire with 
which he brought his remarkable 
luminous lecture to a close •

a

Lord Roberts on the Swiss Military System
iA lecture on the Swiss military sys- got the army, we should have to in

vent something to take its place.” But 
the army rtiust not be regarded as 
something apart, a separate entity, in 
Switzerland. It was an intimate fac
tor of the social life of the people, and 
in many respects the backbone of the 
nation. This was the case, to an ex
tent not easy for a stranger to appre
ciate. To do his military service ap- 

- peared the most natural and matter- 
bwifczerland. The Swiss military sys- of-çourse business to a normal man, 
tern grew up gradually with the poli
tical life of the people, and was part 
and parcel of the general social sys
tem which regulated their existence.
Its origin was to be found in the an
cient measures for combined military 
action which, the gallant mountaineers 
adopted when they first began in small 
divisions, which were the genesis of 
the present .day cantons, to tight side 
by side to keep the enemy from rav
aging .their homes. Its grow.th had 
been gradual, like the growth of the 
Swiss natron, and its present state was 
due to the loyalty of the Swiss people 
to each other and themselves, their 
indomitable sense of independence,’ and 
their fine virility of spirit. It was es
sentially the opposite of conscription, 
being founded on the collective free will 
of the people. Consequently, among 
the people as a .whole there. was; no 
talk of the burden of the army, of the

ligation of receiving such training as bette* workers, better behaved, 
would fit them to io.ee those enemies better citizens in evtry respect, and 
.who wêfe Well kriowp béforèhand, atid they know from bitter experience that 
whose training was often very much without an efficient army they would 
greater than the Swiss training of be at the ntérçÿ ôf their mofe power- 
which they had h„eard that day. ful neighbors whenever it suited them 
(Cheers.) - vto cross the bordpr. They remember

Col. Fergusson said that we were a j what their fathers, told Ahem of the 
great world-wide Empire, and we terrible time thèy went through when 
must think of something beyond the their country wis invaded in 1792, and 
defence of our own shpres. He main- how the effects of that time were felt 
tained that something Jike the S^wiss during many subsequent years, and 
system was absolutely necessary, the number of valuable lives that were 
(Cheers.) ,lost from neglecting to take the piost

Lord Roberts, af-tçr speaking in ordinary precautions; and they are de- 
praise of the lecture, land pointing out termined, so far as it is in their power 
some of the salient tfeatures. of the to prevent it, that such a terrible cal- 
Swiss system, continued: The result of amity shall never occur again. It is 
all this is that, instead of the Army’s Impossible fo me to say how earnestly 
being looked up >n. a^ ..something with. I wish xthat' our
which they have nothing to do, as I would take warning by, .and follow the 
deeply regret to think is so generally example of, the Swiss. But, as a con- 
the case in this, country, if.js regarded sequence of trouble never having been 
by the Swiss as their most valuable brought near their own homes, they 
asset, not only as â ’fee.ctiritÿ against know nothing of the horrors of war. 
invasion,-6 but as the best means of For many hundreds qf years their bat- 
promoting the commercial, industrial ties have been fought on foreign soil, 
and educational prosperity of their be- and mainly by the aid of allies and 
loved country. (Cheers.) The Swiss mercenary troops, and thev refuse to 
have long since realized that the habits believe that these islands can ever be 
of discipline wnich military training successfully invaded, 
inculcates have Jirnde their people themselves th^t the Navy can do

and everything that is needed—defend 
these shores, destroy the enemies’ 
fleets, and protect our commerce. Our 
navy may most assuredly be depended 

‘upon to do all that a navy can do; 
but, unless I am very much mistaken, 
the sailors upon whose skill, courage, 
and intelligence the successful carry
ing out of these all-important duties 
would depend, would be the first to 
tell us that to enable them to destroy 
the enemies’ fleets and protect our 
commerce, it is essential that their 
ships should not be tied to these 
coasts. (Cheers.) We must always re
member that, however strong, how
ever powerful our Navy may be, cir-. 
cumstances may arise, over which the 
sailors may have no control, to pre
vent our fleets being on the spot at 
the critical moment. In order, there
fore, to render these islands absolutely 
safe we must have, in addition to the 
Navy, a sufficient, efficient, and pro
perly organized land force. I am glad 
to think that the framework of such 
a force is now being formed by the 
Secretary of State for War. (Cheers.) 
The right hon. gentleman’s scheme is 
clearly on the right lines so far as 
the County Assoçiations are concern
ed; for whether a citizen army is 
tablished

and

Now let us turn to the other side of 
the world, where on a widely different 
arena, but amid kindred travail, the 
British Empire may be seen shaping 
the British character, while the British 
character is still building the British 
Empire. There, too, on the manifold 
rrontiers of dominions, now amid the 
gaunt highlands of the Indian border, 
or the eternal snows of the Himalayas, 
now on the parched sands of Persia 
or Arabia, now in the equatorial swamp 
and forests^ of Africa, in an incessant 
struggle with nature and man, has 
been found a corresponding struggle 
for the men of our stock.

Col. C. Define-Radcliffe, British Mili
tary Attache at Rome and Berne. 
Lord Roberts was in the chair.

The Lecturer explained that the lec
ture had been given to the members 
of the British Committee of

Asia. The most arduous

Inquiry
on September 9 last, at Fribourg, innever have marched three 

years ago to Lhasa. Think, indeed, of 
hat the Indian 'frontier problem, as 
is commonly called, has meant and 

means; the controversies it has pro
voked, the passions it has aroused ; the 
reputations that hav,e ashed or faded 
within its sinister shadow. Japan 
' ame to blows with China over the 
i vnniier state of Korea ; she found 
herself gripped in a life and death 
mruggle with Russia because of the 
attempt of the latter to include Man- 
'huria within the frontiers of her 
political influence. Great Britain was 

a the brink of a collision with France 
the. frontier incident -of Fashoda; 

he advanced to Khartoum not to 
avenge Gordon, but to defend an im- 
]'« rilled and to recover a lost fron- 

Only .the other day the Algeci- 
fas conference was sitting to deter
mine the degree to which the posses- 
s,lf>n of a contiguous frontier gave 

ranee the right to exercise a pre- 
oominant Influence in Morocco. But I
perhaps a more striking illustration j , , . . » .. . - _ _.
"till is that of Great .Britain and Am-i hardshlps of the service, of the dis- 
'•rica. The two occasions on which in comfort and expense. There was the 
recent times and there are ^earlier ex- I thoroughly healthy and natural view 
triples) the relations between- these | that it; was each man's duty to pro- 

two allied and fraternal peoples—con- ! tect and upheld the honor of the coun- 
flict between whom would be a hid- I try of his birth and affections, and 

crime—have- been most perilously | each man’s ..duty to bè So trained; as 
effected ; have both been concerned to be able to render his service in the 

’th frontier disputes—the Venezue- i most effective manner: >The keynote 
and Alaskan boundary. The I of their attitude was that it was a 

M,st urgent work of foreign ministers free man’s rignt and honor to serve
im ambassadors, the foundation or his country, and a disgrace to shirk

• outcome of every entente cordiale, this honorable duty, 
v "V COI}c.lusi°n °f frontier con- who were unable to serve owing to 

,*WlKCl1 +w°urcîf? of discord physical deficiency were honestly
v u intPrPQtc the adjustment of pitied. The few—the very few—who
Imre the terHtr^ïî^îv101^ at P0.*1^6 refused to serve and left their coun-

try were thoroughly despised. It very 
" which hang suspended the modefn rarely happened that a. man refused 

■ •“.!<•* of war or peace, of life or death to serve’ Cases had been kn°wn, how- 
’ ' nations. . With the rapid ever- The usual punishment awarded
Mowth of population and the economic by court-martial was three months’ 
“'•ed for fresh outlets, expansion has imprisonment for the first offence, In
ti the case. of the great powers, be- creasing with each successive training 

an even more pressing necessity, which' the man missed. One advan- 
s the vacant spaces of the earth are tâge of this system, not intended, but 
ilfd up, the competition for the resi- resulting from it, was that few men 
j'e is temporarily more keen. Fortun- married until after they had com- 

■'tely. the process is drawing towards pleted their recruits’ courses—i.e., till 
•< natural termination. When all the after their 20th year of age. Hence 

•ids are filled up, and every frontier improvident early marriages, so fre- 
iienned, the problem wiH assume a quent in Ehgland, were very rare there.
■, torrp.- The older and more Again, when it was a question of 

!„mf JV.ji^ybns wdl stlfl dispute marriage, it was no recommendation 
v win «tin each °ther; in the eyes of the girls that the man

the territnn>«0a^f and ?n" had been registered as unfit for mill-
ighburs; frontie; wlrs wfll noT m ta/yt’iSeîy,lçe’ (Che.ers’) W* wasaa 

\hv nature of things, disappear bII addlt'?nal reaw‘. for r0#ardinR such 
'"■ scramble for new land!, or for The rejection as a stigma There was in 
1 - ritage of decaving states will hp -the countlT the conviction that, apart 

-me. less acute as thire is less terri from the probability or possibility of 
> y to be absorbed and less chance of the army’s being required for the de- 

' "'ng it with impunjty, or • as the fence of the country, the training to 
• < Mor units are either neutralized, or arms and the discipline were morally 
"led, or fall within the undisputed and physically of the utmost direct 

tect orate of a stronger power. We advantage to the manhood of their 
at ïiresent passing through a tran- race, and indirectly to the whole peo- 
"V Phase, of which less disturbed pie. It was ’a school for the nation,

.'-millions should be the sequel, fall-land, as almost all Swiss in respon- 
t more and more within the ordered | sib le positions said: “If we had not

and all Swiss men, officers and pri
vates alike, seemed to take great plea
sure in their periodical trainings, 
which represented healthy outings, 
with plenty of real hard work in beau
tiful country with cheery companion
ship,. and the satisfactory. sense of 
really doing something for the land 
they loved so well. (Cheers.) The 
lecturer proceeded to give a detailed 
account of the origin and working of 
the system. At the conclusion of his 
lecture there was a discussion.

Major-General Sir T. Fraser said 
that he was one of those who believed 
that no nation could exist permanent
ly in these days unless its citizens 
were under the obligation of military 
service imposed upon every one alike; 
and, not only that, but under the ob-

_ ^ _ Outside of
the English Universities no school of 
character exists to compare with the 
frontier; and character is there mould
ed, not by attrition with fellow men in 
the arts or studies of peace, but in the 
furnace of. responsibility and on the 
anvil of self-reliance. Along many a 
thousand miles of remote border 
to be found

fellow countrymen

t \ :
H ■!«are

„ twentieth-century
March Lords. The breath of thé fron
tier has entered into their nostrils and 
infused their being. (Courage and con
ciliation—for unless they have an in- 

es- stinctive gift, of sympathy with the 
native tribes they will hardly succeed 
* patience and tact, initiative and seif- " 
restraint, these are the complex quali
fications of the modern school of pioa-f 
fications of the modern school of pion-l 
added—for the ideal frontier officer—a' 
taste of languages,
training, and a powerful physique The 
work which he may be called upon to 
perform may be that of the explorer or 

form or other, the administrator or the military com
mander, or all of them at the same 
time. The soldier, perhaps more often 
than the civilian, furnishes this type; 
and it is on the frontier that many of 
the greatest military reputations have 
been made. The frontier officer takes 
his life in his hands; for there may 
await him either the knife

our 1Ilier. i|
. They flatter

on a voluntary or on a com
pulsory system, it. must be based 
territorial organization. But what ’ we 
members of the 
League cannot believe is.
Army we require can ever be created 
unless all classes, high and low, rich 
and poor, men and women, take a 
practical interest in it, and feel that 
it belongs to them and that they be
long to it in some 
(Cheers.) It is this feeling, this true 
patriotic feeling, which has made the 
Swiss army what it'is today, a na
tional army in every sense of the 
word, in which every man considers it 
his greatest honor to serve, while all 
those who neglect this duty are look
ed down upon by the Swiss women as 
unworthy of their country. (Cheers.) 
In conclusion Lord Roberts said he 
trusted that in time our citizen army 
would be organized similarly to the

possible
to be under the different conditions of 
our life—apd with regard to the fact 
that, in addition to a citizen army, we 
are obliged to maintain a Regular 
Army foi^ oversea service. (Cheers.)

Colonel Seely, M.P., in seconding the. 
vote of thanks, said he thought that 
in England our best plan was to back 
up the voluntary system commended 
to us

Marconi’s Transatlantic Service ■
National Service 

that the !
scientificand, give enormous - pow^r 

switches are turtle*, on. A number -of" 
tall masts, arranged in 'a line facing 
seawards; , contain a perfect network 
of wires,-and on these the ’messages 
are received and despatched. Visit
ors are not allowed into the defepàtch- 
rcom, but no restrictions are placed 
on an inspection of the 
where the messages are received. The 
operators here have a telephonic ap
paratus, with a very sensitive soun
der, attached to their ears, and it is 
their trained sense of hearing and 
distinguishing 
transmitted from the overhead wire 
and ether rather than their 
sight th,at enables them to detect the 
Morse signals. The arrival of a Mar- 
conigram causes a deep booming 
noise within, the building and vivid 
electric flashes on the wires inside, 
and outside the electric display is par
ticularly brilliant when messages are 
being despatched.

London Times:—Our Dublin corres
pondent telegraphs that what prom
ises to be a momentous factor in. the 
^development of Marconi wireless 
telegraphy was inaugurated when, 
for the first time, press messages 
were flashed across the Atlantic be
tween Ireland and Cape Breton with
out recourse to the ordinary cable 
service. The Irish station is situated 
on a dreary headland facing the At-'

pears to be good authority, that Mr.
Marconi has been amerto = eliminate 
any defects that might’ possibly1 mar 
the ultimate success Of rMs system.

The first message dealt With at the'
Irish station yesterday* Was received 
at 9 a.m., and was understood to be 
of a congratulatory character. It 
came from Cape Breton, but its con
tents and the naune bt the sender 
were not divulged. At midday, in 
honor of the occasion, à number of 
flags were displayed on the buildings 
composing the statjoti, including 
those of England, Canada, and the 
United States. The Italian flag was, 
out of compliment to Mr. Marconi, 
also unfurled. Nobody Was admitted 
to the premises without special 
mils from London; indeed, ever since 
the Marconi apparatus was erected 
within the building, visitors have been 
discouraged and have had every pos
sible obstacle put in their way. The 
buildings so far erected are of a
most primitive character They con- An official stated yesterday that

cioaimexSreot?noWOhetonv ' be FT" signals are ^nt and received instan- cipal exception being the receiving taneousiy, and that in all 
and transmitting rooms, which form 
part of a permanent erection compos
ed of steel. The electric current is 
generated in the power-house, the 
heat being supplied by three or four 
large boilers fed with coal and peat.
There is an abundant. supply of hard 
black peat within the grounds, 
although it possesses less than 
the heating power of coal, its cheap
ness and abundance constitute an im
portant factor from the commercial 
standpoint Cables connect the 
power-house with a series of power
ful condensers close to the 
ment rooms.
tiply the form of the electric current

once the fc

V
1;
I

(Cheers.) Those ïapartment

Iof the Pa- 
than fanatic, or the more deadly fevers 
of the African swamp. But the risk 
is the last thing of which he takes

He feels that the honor of his 
country Is in his hands. I am one of 
those who hold that in this larger at
mosphere, on the outskirts of empire, 
where the machine is relatively impo
tent and the individual is strong, is to 
be found àn ennobling and invigorat
ing stimulus for our youth, sating them 
alike from the corroding ease and the 
morbid excitements of Western civili
zation.

}
II jlantic, about four miles from Clifdeo, 

“the capital of Connemara.” On this 
remote portion of the western 
■hoard Mr.

the Morse signals ac-
count.

illSwiss army—so far as it was
Marcohi has established 

the largest wireless installation in 
the United Kingdom. A site, 
sisting of 300 acres, composed prin
cipally of bog, has been purchased 
by the company formed to exploit the 
Undertaking, and, after two 
hard, unremitting exertion, the 
chanical arrangements at the station 
are now in partial working order. 
Tress messages only were dealt with 
yesterday, but, later on, when the 
station has attained smooth working, 
ordinary private messages also will 
be transmitted. For days past a 
•number

sense of

con- -9

i
1'years of 

me- ]To our ancient universities, 
by Mr. Haldane, and commend- j revivified and reinspired, I look to play 

ed to us, and especially in regard to their part in this national service Still 
its voluntary principle, by the King, from the cloistered alleys and the hal- 
We should endeavor to persuade all lowed groves of Oxford,* true to her old 
and compel none. traditions, but widened in her activi-

Admiral Sir N. Bowden-Smith, in ties and scope, let there come forth the 
proposing a vote of thanks to Lord j invincible spirit and the unexhausted 
Roberts, said that a large number of moral fibre of our race. Let the ad- 
naval men knew perfectly well that vance guard of empire march forth, 
the Navy had its limitations. There strong in the faith of their ancestors! 
were 30 admirals among the members imbued with a sober virtue', and, above 
of the National Service League. When all, on fire with a definite purpose. The 
they heard about the Blue-water empire calls, as loudly as it ever did, 
school, and read very able letters in for serious instruments of serious 
the paper from a very clever writer, work. The frontiers of empire continue 
they must remember that that writer to beckoh. May this venerable and 
was only representing his own views, glorious institution, the nursery 
There was a very strong body of naval character and the home of loyal deeds, 
men who were perfectly in accord never fail in honoring that 
with Lord Roberts. (Cheers.) summons.

1 i
cases the

sounds were conveyed to the 
tor clearly and distinctly, 
tc or from the United .Kingdom 
transmitted via Galway, 
about 30 words per minute has 
ready been attained in dealing with 
messages between Clifden and Cape 
Breton, an it is fully expected that 
fetter results will be secured in the 
near future.

opera- 
Messages

i

are 
A speed ofof tests and experiments had 

been in r progress with the object of 
finally overcoming certain defects 
that had been revealed in the work
ing of the System. The difficulty of 
sending messages in daylight, owing 
to the peculiar effect of sunlight- on 
the ether waves, and the" danger that 
messages might be intercepted by 
passing steamers^ carrying the wire
less apparatus, appeared, .at first, to 
menace the ultimate success of thé 
system; but it is stated, on what ap-

al-

and,
half

'-o-

The D. E. Wood Butter company, 
of Elgin. Ill., sold its business, con
sisting of a chain of 
ducing $3,000,000 worth of butter an
nually. .

ofinstru- 
These condensers mul-

creameries pro-
august
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duality manifests itself 
pots daily.
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prisoner was being taJsen 
il he asked that his children
iftjr.
youngest three months, the 
ve years, 
lan, will likely be a witness*.

There are eight chil-

The latter, Hat-
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